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Communication Salisch Speaks
To Student Org.
Officers
Chosen
As was expl ained in another
a r ticle i n th is issue, Communi cat ions Officers for the spring
1958 sem este r have already been
a ppoin ted . The responsibility of
th e Com munications Officer i s t o
r e l ay pro mptly announcem ents to
s tuden ts at the class level fo r
which he is listed. T he officers
a r e as follo ws:
Freshmen: Dr. Meighen, Ed .
103C, E, F, G, H; Dr. Cowne ,
Ed. 104D, E , J, I, M; Dr. Rob i n son, Ed. 103 B, Ed . 104H .
Sophom ores: Mrs. Messing,•
Ed . 20 3G, L; M r s . Paul, Ed .
2031, K; Dr . Mc Kenzie, Ed.
204AA, B , L , M; Mr . F ink, Ed.
204A.
Juniors: Mrs . Eisenhardt, Ed.
312 D, E, F. and Douglas Rutgers;
Dr. Robinson. Ed. 31.2 C; Mr.
Fink, Junior High Studen ts; Mrs.
Salt, Ed . 42 1A, B.
Seniors: Mr . F ink . Ed . 402C,
E , F ; Mr . F eder , Ed. 401C , F , M;
Dr . Samen feld, Ed . 40 1H.
F or gene r al inform ation please
not e:
F ree Hours
F reshmen : Monday - 4t h per iod,
1 1:30-1 2:20
Sophomores: Wednesday - 3rd
period, 10 :30-1 1 :20
J uniors: Tuesday - 3r d per iod,
10:30 - 11:20
Seniors: T hu r sday - 2nd per iod,
9:30- 10:20

Mr.
Marc
Salisch, regional chair m an of the New
Jersey b r anch
of the National
Studen t Association spoke
to Student Or-

ganiz ation m e m ber s and repre sentatives
of the
different
organizations of our college on
F ebruary 3 . Mr . Salisch's topic
was ''How the Campus Can Utilize
N.S.A."
Mr. Salisch outlined for his
audience var ious confe r ences
spon sor ed by N .S.A. Som e of
th ese will deal with : aleader ship
t r aining pr ogram which will t r ain
capable students fo r positions of
leadersh ip with the sch ool; an
editor ial affairs confe r ence; an
international r elations conference; a student body and Student
O r ganizations' pr esidents ' conference;
a
student discount
se r vice with local mer c hants and
a course evaluation program.
· Our Student O r ganizati on will
receive invitation s to t hese conferences
and any inter ested
i ndivid uals s houl d cont act their
S.O. r epr esentative fo r details.

Reflector to Be Rejuvenated
by F. Na tale
Due to a lette r to the editor s ubm itted by Arthur Holder , sophomore, in the last issue of the REF LECTOR, steps have been taken to help r emedy the communication problem that admittedly exists in•
this college.
The reaction to Mr . Holder' s letter was most impressive . Within a week after the release of the
REFLECTOR, comments by the Administration and various faculty members resulted in a meeting of
the Presidential Cabinet on F ebruary 5th to discuss the situation. The outcome of this meeting was
gratifying; through discussion, five major points were concluded .
.
T he first was an insistence upon use of the REFLECTOR mail box by students and faculty , since
it is obviously impossible for the RE F LECT OR staff to keep abreast of everything concerning the college community and its citizens. The worth of any information should not be underrated no matter how
t r ivial it may seem .
A great contributing factor to the faculty communication system is the extremely small number
of students who actively participate in the publication of the REFLECTOR . In order to stimulate the
interest of talented students, th e English department is presently investigating the possibility of including journalism work which will be worth course credit in the freshman Communications course.
It is pr obable that a j ournalism course will be included as a free elective on the upper level.
To help solve t he difficulty of communications on the a d ministr a t ive-student level, it was suggested that regular news beats be assigned within the administrative offices to the REFL ECTOR staff.
This suggestion was acted upon almost im m ediately.
Official Comm u nications Officer s have also been appointed to cover individual sections of the student
body. T here is one officer assigned to each section so that there will be no duplication of notices.
Naturally, these ideas are all good in theory, but theory alone will not fill a newspaper. You who
read t he newspaper- - student and faculty alike--must put the theory to practice. ll you have something
to say - -be it g r ipe , anecdote , or news- - say it, but say it III print so that everyone can hear you . Say
it in your REFLECTOR.
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Feb. 12th Interviews
Postponed Till 28th
from

F e brua r y

J 2 th

Inc l u ded in those who will ;oin us in this final fare w e ll will b e

and c l asses w\ll be i n session o n

th e 12th. Interview day will b e an
all day session beginning 9
o ' cl ock i n the m o rning and c ontinuing through 3 o ' c lock in the
afternoon.
Mi ss Ve r a Minkin, Regi strar,
will direc t the prog ram for the
day, and will be assis t ed by the
''Steer ing
Co mmittee" of the
Guide s and Or ienta tio n Comm itt ee (soon to be r e named) who
i n turn will receive abl e a ssistance from th e faculty.
Al ong with the gene r al expl or a tion of th e n ew campus to familiarize the new fr eshmen with their
new educat ion cen ter, t he group
will take thei r speech tests which
will be a dmi nistered by senior
s tudents enrolled in the Speech
Ha ndicapped Program. T hose
stud ent s who will be inte r ested i n
pur suing a F ine Arts or Indust rial
Arts P r ogram will have th e oppor tunity to be interviewed in the
"A r ts wing" of Townsend Hall
wher e the speech tests will also
be given .
This s hould prove to be a
m em orable day for all, as the
Guides Com mitt ee is eagerly
looking fo r ward to their task of
u s he r ing the p r ospective students
around the expansive campus
site in hope of further stimulating
inter est i n the new F reshmen, as
well as gaining knowledge th rough
this exper ience i n or der to facilit ate matte r s whe n the existing
s tudent
popula tion arrives at
Union .
Due to postpon ement, the r e will
be no c l asses on Febr uary 28th
and March 3rd. R egul ar classes
will be in session on Feb r uary 12th.

Join the
Marci, of Dimes.

Convocation
Final Farewell
The final con vocation to be held in this building will t ake place
F e brua r y 14th at 1 0:J0 a.m. in the a uditori um. Since this will be a
solemn, for m al occasion, t he speakers will be attired in caps and
gowns fo r t he cer emony.
Due to t he importance of this fo rmal depar tur e fro m our Newark
s ite, t he a sse mbly m ust be requir ed. The students have r esponded
so poorly t o past a sse mblies which wer e not r equir ed that no oppor tunity will b e allo wed fo r l he same thing to happen on his occasion.

Mor e than 300 pr o s pective
freshmen will s pend the day being
inte rviewed at the new campus on
February 28th . The date has be en
post pone d
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Back row: Mrs. Marie Katz and Judy Geiser. Front row: Dolores VIi iani and Gene Foti
Newark State extends a hearty handshake and a warm welcome
to four new students who transferred to the college at the beginning
of this semester.
Mrs. Marie Katz, originally from Monmouth College, is t h e
mother of two children, a nine year old boy and a seven year old
girl. Mrs. Katz, a freshman, is in the General Elementary curr iculum. When asked for her opinion of our college, Mrs. Katz said
she particularly appreciated the fact that the younger s tudents didn't
make the older ones feel out o f place.
Judy Geiser, a freshman transfer from Syr acuse University, is
majoring in the K. P. curr iculum and has the good fortune to live
r ight in back of o ur new campus in Union. J udy major ed in dra matics while at Syracuse but she liked working in the local orphan age so m uch that she decided teaching was the career for her.
Dolores Villani of Newark transferred from Upsala College and is
in the G. E. curriculum. Dolores was a cheerleader at Upsala and
would like to try for our squad next year. To the q uestion of how she
liked Newark State, Dee replied, 111 really like the courses and the
kids are just great ."
Gene Foti is also a Newark resident but is transferring as a
sophom ore from Montclair State. A baseball player at Montclair,
Gene has high h opes of joining our squad. The thing that Gene
adm ires most about our college is that it is so m uc h more like
a fa m ily.

Hop With 1.F.S.C. On February 23rd
P r esident of the I.F .S.C., J oe Sim on s, has announced that
the Council will sponsor a dance in the college gym on Friday,
March 21st.
A nominal admission of 25 cents will be cha r ged per person in order to pay for the t hree piece combo that will provide
th e evening' s e nte rtainment. F urth er details will be published
in th e next issue of t he RE FLECT OR .

two sur viv ing pr esidents of o ur college; Miss Bert ha R. Kain, Acting P reside nt 192 7-28 a nd Dr. John B. Dougall, P resident 1944- 50.
Both will offer s alutations in this convocation cere m ony. Short
s pe eches will also be presented by Dr . Elizabeth Huntington, Presi de nt of the Alumni Association and Miss Glennys G. Grenda, Presi de nt o f t he Student O r ganization.
A number of retir ed fac ulty and staff will be on hand to bid a
last good-bye to t he 102 year old building filled with memories .
Among thos e who have accepted the invitation to attend are: Dr.
Ma rtha Downs, for mer chairman of the Mathematics Department;
Miss Clara Levy, former member of the Psychology Department;
Miss Evelyn Bowman, former chairman of the Kindergarten- Prim ary Curriculum; Miss Helen Snyder, formerly of the Science Departme nt; Miss Elsa Decker, also of the Science Department; Mrs .
Elm a Hedden Franklin, for mer instructor in the Social Studies
Depart m ent; Miss Anna Balling, formerly the Executive Secretary
of the Department of Student
Teaching and Placement; Mrs.
Edith Denny, former Assistant
Registrar; Mrs. Rosella Workman, formerly with the Cafeteria
Staff;
Mrs. Helen Campbell,
former "well known cook"; Mr.
Newark Staters will have t he
Guy Bruce, formerly the chairpr ivilege of seeing thei r college
man of the Science Department.
in t he news, t he ''Newark News",
when the Rotogravure Section of
The college orchestra, un t hat paper features an article der the direction of Mr. James
about Newark State Teachers
Howe, will contribute to the
College in its F ebruary 23rd beauty of the program with a renissue.
dition of Bach's ''Shee p May Safe-

Newark State
In ''News"

The a rtic le, which was written
by Robert L. °Degenha r dt, will be
com pl e t e with cont r asting pic tures of both t he o ld and new
buildings and will include some
i nter io~ s hot s of our new laborat or y and libr ary .
Mr . Degenhardt has painted a
colo r ful history of t he Union
cam pus, formerly the old Kean
estate, and int r oduces his reade r s to t he n ames of such figures
as John Jay and Martha Washington , two of t he many historical
luminaries who had been visitors
to the old estate.
Want to read some interesting
history about som ething that i s
d ear to your heart? February
23rd is t he date to buy your
''Newark News."

ly Graze" from the "Birthday Cantata". Miss Sue Willson, whose
beautiful soprano voice is known
throughout the college, will sing
this number with the orchestra.
The prayer which has been in cluded in the program sheet is a
beautiful and inspiring one. lt
offers thanks to the Master
Teacher for the opportunity that
has been granted us in our new
campus and yet reminds us to
be "always mindful of t he needs
of others throughout the country
and the world." We are embarking on t he second hundred
years of preparation for teaching in this college and must realize that along with a new home
goes the continued r esponsibility
we have as future teachers- - for
"We who dare t o teach must
never cease to learn."
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GJitoraff'J- Speaking:

We Are As We Look!
'We are concerned with what the people think
of us."These are the words of our President Wilkens
and, unless there is something radically wrong with
our character. we should all feel the same concern.
But do we?
When we hear that old familiar saying 'What
you do reflects on your college" do we stop to
think of what it really means or do we just shrug
it off with a "who cares" attitude? Do we realize
that in the all inclusive term "college" we as
individuals are included? Yes, that's right. The
majority of people in our crazy world, sad to say,
are such that an entire stvdent body can be judged
and condemned by the behavior and attire of one
careless student.
We are all going to be teachers some day with
the help of a lot of prayer and even more hard work.
How would we feel if, for example, we announced a
test one day and the next day five young ladies came
strutting into the room wearing slacks and bermuda
shorts? (And it's a proven fact that most girls take
on a strut when they put on a pair of slacks.) The
first thing we would probably think of is 'What connection has taking exams with wearing slacks to
~hool?"
Sure, you 're not a millionaire's daughter and
you don't have an unlimited supply of clothes.
Maybe you don't think you should waste a nice outfit to come to school just for exams and then go
home. But did you ever stop to realize what your
fellow commuters or passers-by in the street think
when they see you walking into a teachers' college
wearing a pair of slacks? It doesn' t look too well,
you know. Most people would say that if you are
going to be a teacher and still come to school in
such informal attire that it's not unreasonable to
think you would allow your future students to do
the same in your class . You set the example for
your students -- and it has to be a good one.
The same holds true for a few of our distinctive
males. Chino and dungarees are definitely not the
style any more. So you might have to wear the same
pair of slacks twice in the same week - - so what.
If you only realized how chino and dungarees distorted your masculine physique you would probably
swear off them for life. There are few things better
\oo\u n 11 lfrom a rema\e point of view) than a young
rnan in a pair of slacks and a jacket. A jacket can
sometimes make o r break you. Take a look al
yourself in the m irror the next time you wear
one (the interval shouldn't be too great) and you'll
see for yourseif what a handsome devil you are.
This was not intended to be a lecture though
it might have resulted in one and, of course, it
only applies to very few -- but the few know who
they are. If thi s editorial has aroused you that's
good because that was its intention. Let's hope
that there will be no need for your editor to ever
sound like a soap box again .
F.N.

Plagiarists Threatened
The statement below is a bulletin which was
given to all Resident College Faculty by Dr. O'Brien
on January 2 2:
'The following represents a reaffirmation of
the college policy on cheating and plagiarism as
determined several years ago.
"A student who is found guilty of cheating or
plagiarism will receive the grade of 'F' (failure)
in the work concerned. This student will be placed
immediately on probation, notified in writing to the
effect, and warned that, if involved in a similar
situation in the future, he will be dismissed from
the college.
Needless to say, the necessity of issuing such
a proclamation proved as embarrassing to the
administration as to the students who knew they
were involved in such a situation. A problem like
this should be non-existent on the college level
where the student knows that, when teaching, he
will have to draw from the resource of knowledge
he has accumulated. What may seem like a gain
now will obviate his goal in the long run. It is
hoped that no student will provoke an enforcement
of this rule.

1)
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The Matter of the Heart
Dear Aunt Bert,
What am I to do? In all of my
eighteen years I have never encountered an experience such as
this . My dreams are filled with
amoeba and protozoa. I am in
love with my biology professor
and he is in love with his wife.
My heart is broken. Please help
me.
(Signed) Woebegone Jill
Dear Woebegone Jill,
Glue is cheap.
Dear Aunt Bert,
L ife for a teenager is sometimes very t rying, especially
when she is in love. I find myself
in love with the sports editor of
my school newspaper but he
doesn't seem to know that I
exist. What can I do to attract
his attention without being too
obvious?
(Signed) Desperate

... Casualties Were low
by Willie Mae Brown '61
The place - - Newark State
Teachers College; the time -nine o ' clock; the situation -registration, what else! The day
had finally arrived. Amid conflict and confusion the student
body marched, armed with a
prospective schedule in one hand
and hope in the other in their trek
to the front.
The minutes passed in what
seemed like hours, as the voices
of the growing crowd grew louder
and louder. It wouldn't be too long
now. You can see their faces light
up as they proudly display a
schedule as only they could make.
As they speak to their comrades
they invariably point to this pride
and joy and say "Boy! What a
beaut! I get out 9:30 every day."
The legion begins to s tir again
as the hour draws near . Twenty
seconds, nineteen seconds, eigh teen seconds - - it won't be long
now. The preparations have all
been made . Will it be Mr. Jones
third hour or Miss Johnson
fourth?
The battle is about to begin.
The faculty take their places behind the lines as the students
charge
forward. Names and
sections are hurled back and
forth as both sides try to gain
ground. The lines of defense
closed after eight students broke
down the enemy's defenses . Life
can be beautiful even though the
contorted faces of many students
clearly spelled pain. As we looked
a little further we could see satisfaction written over the faces of
the victorious eight.
The battle drew to a c l ose as
the last student accepted his fate.
The truce was signed, both sides
shook hands and agreed to renew
their differences next semester.

Dear Desperate,
Don ' t be discouraged. Think in
the positive. Fight for your man .
Play ball!
Dear Aunt Bert,
I have big troubles. Girls like
to watch me but I only like to
watch birds. This problem gets
increasingly worse since I attend
a state teachers college. I'm not
interested in love birds. just
bird birds. What do you advise
me to do?
(Signed)
Your
Most
Handsome Follower
My
Dear
Most
Handsome
Follower,
It's obvious, sir, that you are
for the birds.
Dear Aunt Bert,
I am a student at Newark State
T eachers College and am faced
with a real problem. I am five
feet four inches tall and considered quite attractive . Since
there is a lack of men on campus
I find it difficult to rise socially.
Have you any suggestions?
(Signed) Frustratingly yours
Dear Frustratingly Yours,
Transfer!!!
Please submit all questions to
Aunt Bert in care of this paper.
All questions receive Aunt Bert's
personal consideration and will
be answered as soon as possible.

HONESTY
Still the Best Policy
'===== by Pat Berlinghof/ '60
How honest am I? Did you ever stop and ask
yourself that question? It may require some laborious soul searching to come up with an 'honest answer." But, I think you'll agree that there is a certain unique and glorious feeling deep down inside of
you when you know you've done the right thing. I
think you' 11 agr ee also that there is a distinctive
"pang" inside of you when you've been hurt by dis honesty, whether it be someone elses or your own.
Only mature people know when they are doing right
and that they must admit and correct their faults .
These are the people on whom we can rely to be
our good teachers and , hence, leaders of our
country.
What am I leading up to, you ask. It is simply
this: Will you consider instituting an honor system
at NSTC? Will you set up a committee now to investigate how this program would best work for
NSTC and report to the student body? We cannot
wait any longer. This is the time for action.· We
are going to a new untarnished campus. Let's polish
up ourselves for the privilege. The simple foundation is that any student entering NSTC must accept
his or her share of the responsiblity in upholding
and strengthening these principles:
1 . Integrity and honesty in all relationships.
2. Behavior which never reflects discredit
upon an individual nor upon t he college .
3 . Consideration for the rights of others.
Our new campus is worthy of an honor system .
Let's ·make ourselves worthy of our new campus.

Case of the Misbehaving Bean!
by Earl Stanley Mueller
never thought it would cause
such confusion and arouse such
deep emotions in me but it did -the bean I'm growing.
The bean I'm growing -- my
bean! I remember choosing it
from among all the othe rs in
the biology lab and carrying it
home. Gently l placed 1t in a
glass, watered it carefully and
set it in a cozy, sunwarmed
corner of my dining room. I
watched it send out its first
little hypocotyl, stood by while
its cotyledons withered, shielded
it from drafts and watered it
faithfully. My vision blurred with
tear s , I tende r ly removed the
ugly fungus from its roots. With
a happy heart I watched it thrive.
Yes, l loved that little green
plant.
And what aid all this tender,
loving care produce? A monster!
An ever growing, ever thirsty,
green and slippery vine that has
broken my heart with its ungratefulness. How would you feel if
the bean you'd raised with your
own green thumb suddenly ran
amuk, shot its roots out of t he
glass, twined itself around the
cord of your venetian blind and
refused to be moved?

ODDS 'N ENDS
As we say fa r ewell to the days of last minute
term papers, finals and hectic r egistration we
heartily look toward the future. To this future we
shall add m ore term papers , science \.abs, museum

visits and a touch of the flutophone. But don't get
upset -- better things are yet to come . . .
The freshman class has planned a skating
party for February 16 at Branch Brook Park . . .
April is the month for the Freshman- Sophomore
dance
. Nu Sigma Tau planning a theatre
party
. Convocations have been relaxing,
pleasant and informative . . . Archie Chiles praised
in Trenton College paper for performance in
Trenton-Newark basketball game ... Inter-Sorority
bowling competition has been suggested . . .
Elections will be here shortly . . . Marilyn
Thompson, junior, has become to Hank Kobik,
senior . . . Nu Sigma Tau will sponsor the February 2 l basketball game . . .
Mary Ann McKenna, junior, has become engaged to James McKenna, senior at Seton Hall
. . . Newark Evening News publishing articles on
education . . . The F ebruary 23 edition of the
Newark Sunday News devotes its picture section
to Newark State 'Then and Now" . . . Nu Lambda
Kappa, creative writing group, seeking new members . . . Still seeking a new name for this column
. . . Don't forget Valentine ' s Day ... Good Luck to
the seniors on t he National Teachers Exam, February 15 . . .

Mar~h for Honesty
It is exceedingly difficult to have to bring to light a topic which
will make almost everyone of us grit our teeth and clench our fists.
It is difficult because it is very embarrassing. The subject is the
unfortunate climax to a very successful March of Dimes campaign.
At the commencement of the drive. twelve canisters. were
placed throughout the building o r personally carried by the campaign
chairman herself. The plea was acknowledged wholeheartedly by
students, faculty, and almost everyone e lse who came near a canister.
Very few of us probably stopped to think about giving and just dug into
our pockets and gave what we could.
It is not a matter of just giving to a charity - - rather, it is a
heartened sense of responsibility to ourselves that we fight to c r ipple
a crippling disease.
Last week, when the canisters were collected two were reported
missing. Both of these canisters were near full.
During the course of a normal school week, many more people
than just students and faculty visit the college. Blame can be put
nowhere. Only awareness of the incident is left to be spread.
We are obligated to report this incident when the remaining
canisters are returned to the regional chairman of the campaign at
Seton Hall. Whatever may be said or done on our apologetic behaif,
it will never compensate for the fact that Newark State "lost" these
canisters.
Jerry Minskoff
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A Rose by Any
Other Name

One of the most interesting
sights the Planning and Development Committee observed on
their recent tour of the new
campus was the above unnamed
building.
Dr. Wilkins was right in the

Additions to
New Campus?
It will be of interest to the

students of this college to know
that the New J ersey Board of
Education, in a report to the Governor and Legislature of this
state has proposed a list of nine
i mprovements and additions to
the campus at Union.
In the Board's own words,
"Funds provided from the State
Teachers College Bond Issue
were insufficient to provide even
the equivalent student capacity
of the o riginal college." The prof'.>Sals include:
(a) Additional classroom, laboratory, industrial arts and office facilities.
(b) Doubling of gymnasium and
physical education facilities.
{c) Doubling of the food ser vice and student recreational
units.
(d) An addition to the library
to provide twice the present read ing room and stack space.
(e) An auditorium
of 1000
capacity, with music and practice facilities .
(f) A laboratory school and
clinic center, particularly adapted to the study of early childhood education and programs for
the handicapped .
(g) Expansion of present heating plant and utility services
and completion of program for
original equipment to be provided for the college; also the completion of athletic fie lds in the
initial plan.
(h) Rehabilitation of the old
Kean estate building t o provide
classrooms and guidance center.
(i) Dormitory accommodations
which will provide for at least
24% of the anticipated full-tim e
enrollments.
The Board feels that with these
additional facilities, the college
at Union would be able to accommodate 1800 to 2000 full-time e nrollments. The proposals have
been made. It is now up to your
Governor and your Legislature to
debate their worth.

Guides Organize
Orientation
Over seventy fre s hmen and
sophomores have volunteered
their services not only as guides
but also t o help organize the orientation program. The two faculty members assisting in this
program are Miss Minkin and Dr.
Samenfeld along with a steering
committee of nine students from
the entire group, who will act as
a co -ordinating body. Each one of
the nine students will head a committee and report decisions o r
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middle of saying, "And on our
right we have . . . ." and there
it stood in the midst of its despair . . . a forlorn looking little
structure obviou sly not long for
this world since it just didn't fit
into the scheme of the architec ture .
Many of the group hated the
thought of eventually having the
landmark torn down and offered
-suggestions for its continued use.
Two of the most amusing were
those of Glennys Grenda and
J erry
Minskoff. Sharp -witted
Glennys suggested that it be used
as the sorority house for Nu
Theta Chi, her sorority, and
Jerry chim ed in with "No modern
campus should be without one ."
Dr . Wilkins finished his interrupted sentence with " . . . o ur
contribution to the Muse um of
Natural History. "

Sayonara
Hits Screen
by Art hur J. Holder
This picture is adapted from
James Michener' s book of the
same title. The picture has two
endings, one tragic, one happy.
In this picture, which tells half
truths, Major Marlon Brando
falls in love with a stunning
Japanese, Miiko Taka, playing the
part of a number one dancing girl
in one of Japan's all girl revues.
Red Buttons is madly in love with
Miyoshi Umeki. The plot is provided by an ignorant unhumanilarian colonel who apparently has
a great distaste for anythingoriental and harasses all the men in
his command who are married to
orientals. He so doggedly harasses Red Buttons and his wife
t h at they com mit suicide; this is
the tragic ending I spoke of. Al
the end of the picture Brando and
his wife-to-be disappear into a
car leaving the viewer the impression that everything will be
all right and Marlon and Miiko
will live happily ever after.
The director, Mr. Logan, has
also tried to throw in a little
Japanese culture as an added
attraction. He has put in the Mat subayashi Girl Review, some fabulous sce nery from the Japanese
countryside
and a Japanese
puppet show.
Red Buttons, in this writer' s
opinion, puts in the best performance . He is extremely believable and makes the viewer
wonder if h e has wasted his time
being a comedian. He (Buttons)
shows a real ability and a rare
talent in this picture. The Major
that Brando plays is a mixture of
a mumbling southerner with a
West Point mind and a strictly
unmilitary attitude. Even if you
couldn't understand Brando, it's
worth it just to see m him amble
on and off the screen.
In all, the picture is one to see,
even if some of the characters
wouldn' t be admitted in a first
r a te fairy tale.

ideas back to their respective
committees. The students were
selected on the basis of past experience. At the present time, the
committee is composed of women
but the men have decided to form
a group of their own in order to
help with the services of the
guides. The s teering co mmittee
consists of six freshmen; Marietta Cataldo, He len Dobler, Angela Raimo , Janet S mith, J oan
Sullivan and four sophomores ,
Ruth
Almeida,
Gertrude La
Bruno, Gail Larney and Grace
Pistoria.

P. & D. Committee Gives Birt/, to Sub-Committees
by "IKE"
Under the guidance of the Planning and Development Committee, many new comm ittees have been
formed. These have all been listed in the past issue of the REFLECTOR, but it is now o ur wish to
elaborate on each one individually, giving their meanings and plans for the future.

Procedures, Traditions, and Insignia Committee
The Procecures, Traditions, and Insignia Committee wi ll play an important role in the future suc cess of our college. This committee differs from the other committees in that its main function will be
to develop and plan new procedures to be carried out by the various other committees of the college.
The officers of the P. T . and l. Committee were elected at their first meeting and they are: Mrs.
Eisenhardt as faculty chairman along with Jim Anderson as student chairman, and Ileana Lydee 'To rres,
as secretary. There are four fac ulty members and about twenty student members o n this interesting
and active committee. As on the other committees, the faculty members are to be considered as a part
of the committee and are not there in the role of advisers.
The traditions part of this program has significant importance in collegiate life , therefore the r est
of the article w i ll be devoted to the different kinds of college traditions. After doing some research at
the Newark Library, I came up with an article, by W. H. Cowley, titled ''Significance of Student Traditions." Mr. Cowley found there to be two types of traditio ns, the specific and the pervasive. The distinction between the two is important and therefore I would like to develop it with some of the tradi tions this committee would like to promote.
''rhe specific traditions are concrete, unitary acts obvious to everyone." The wearing of college
blazers, freshman hazing, an honors day, the establishing and singing of new college s o ngs, important
sports events, formal dances and even a Homecoming Week are just a few of the specific traditio ns
planned by this committee.
''rhe pervasive tradition on the other hand is an attitude, a mood, a dispositio n which expresse& itself through a variety of acts." The honor code or system is a pervasive tradition and Colleges like
West Point, Princeton, Harvard, Yale, and William and Mary are some of which use an hono r code so
that during examinations, proctors aren't needed for the exams.
Washington and Lee University has an honor system of which it can be proud. Upon arrival as
fre s hme n, they learn that the disposition of the stude nt body is to act h onestly in their dealings with one
another. With such a disposition about honesty, they operate their concession stands at sporting events
without overseers, because each student trusts his fellow student.
After hearing Jerry Minskoff, during our last Convocation, explaining that one of the March of
Dimes Canisters was miss ing, this reporter feels that an honor code should be developed here at
Newark State like that of Washington a nd Lee University. It's not the first thing that has disappeared this
year. On several occasions, books have been stolen from around the school and lockers have been broken
into.
The question is, what are we going to do about it? It's hard to imagine this happening in a teachers
college, where in a few years, these same people will be shaping Lhe minds and lives of our future
generation in the classroom. I know it's a difficult problem to solve, but possibly this committee can
come up with a solution.
The honor system, blazers,
ject for the Campus Committee.
formal dances and Homecoming
She would like to see the bulletin
Week are all a traditional part
boards given a professional touch
of college life. This is why we
with displays from the various
urge the student body to support
departments.
the Procedures, Traditions, and
4. Proper methods for use of
Insignia Committee and make our
the Student Union. Building and
new college , a college to be proud
the Dining Facilities. Mr. Howe,
of.
Miss Smitb and the Campus Com mittee are planning to devote a lot
of attention to this project beCampus Comml ttee
cause it is important for suc The Campus Committee is one
cessful operation of the Student
of the new committees organized
Union Building and all things per by the Planning and Development
taining to it.
Committee. This committee is
The Campus Committee made
composed of four faculty memplans at their last meeting for
bers, the old House Committee
the whole committee to visit the
members, and over sixty student
new campus in the near future.
membe rs. Mr. Everett Howe is
Plans were also made to send
serving as chairman, until stuout several of the card tables
dent officers c an be elected at
from the Tudor Room to have
their forthcoming meeting .
them recovered for use at the new
The Campus Committee is an
Mrs. M. Anderson
college.
outgrowth of our present House
The REFLECTOR wishes the
To those who have not been
Committee . The latte r has a
Campus Committee unlimited
fortunate enough to know her
long history of serv;ce in the
success in their plans for our new
personally, we would like to inappearance and maintenance of
college.
troduce Mrs. Margare t Anderour present college at Fourth
son, a r esident of Union, New
and Broadway. This committee
Jersey, mother of two c hildre n,
undertook such tasks as regugrandmother of six, and a memlating the placement of posters
b e r of the Newark State cafeteria
on
the bulletin boards and
staff for 18 years.
throughout
the
school. The
Along with assisting
Mrs.
F r eshman elections kept this
lf you e njoy ice-skating in the
Smith with the Senior Food Order
committee busy every Fall with
moonlight, the place for you is
Service, Mrs. Anderson, this
their campaign posters.
the Frosh Skating Party to be
y ear, received the new duties
During their past two meet held at Branch Brook Skating
of ta.Icing charge of the preparaings, this energetic new Campus
Rink and the date is February 16.
tion of metho ds of protocol and
Committee segregated their fuThe Party will last from 8:00
serving for all social affairs of
ture tasks into four groups. They
until 10:3 0 and the skaters will
the year. Since this will be no
are:
waltz to the mus ic provided by
simple task, Mrs. Anderson will
the Branch Brook Park Com1. Beautification of New Cambe working with Mrs. Smith and
mission.
pus. This group under the direcMr. Everett Howe, c hairman of
Since the brisk night air is
tion of Mr . Howe and Mr. Brilthe C ampus Committee, to pre bound to stimulate the healthy
lante, superinte ndent of Building
pare for the many social funcappetites of growing students,
Maintenance, will attempt to give
tions ahead.
president Anthony Conte and his
the college a botanical l ook with
To highlight just a few, there
committee have arranged for r ethe proper placement of flowers
will be the final convocation
freshment s also by the courtesy
and s hrubber y.
luncheon for retired faculty, the
of the Park Commission.
2. Establishment of Outdoor
President' s T ea whic h will be
h e ld during the first convocaR ecreational Fac ilities. Mr . Ertion at the new cam pus and lastly
rington
and
the
Wappalane
the Open House Reception which
Club are interested in this prowill be he ld during Dedication
ject. They are planning outdoor
Week for Community and frie nds .
recreational facilities, such as
On February 19, 1958, Ludwig
Some 600 people are expected to
camping and hiking areas.
Von Beethoven will play a series
attend this affair.
3. Proper use of Library and
of selections from Bach's Fifth
Congratulations, Mrs . AnderBulletin Boards. Mr. Rendell is
Symphony at 9:30 a.m. in the
son, on being chosen for such a
interested in acquainting the stuauditorium.
responsible job and we know
dent body with all the new facil Attendance is not co mpulsory,
we can look forward to this year's
!ties available in the new library.
but a collection to de fray the
Mrs. Healy of the Art Department
cost of the tour will be taken.
social occasions as planned in
your usual fine manner.
will head the bulletin board proDr. Rae Frink is fac ulty adviser.

Mrs. Anderson
Enacts New Duties

Frosh Skate
At Branch Brook

Concert Series
To Be Heard
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Spring Finds Gym

SCUTTLEBUTT
With the basketball season rapidly maturing, it is evident thatour team is not living up to pre- season expectations. Public opinion
throughout the college, is citing many reasons for the record of the
squad. Careful study by candid observers place the blame on certain
performances of specific tea.rn members and how they retard the
entire team's organization. Others conclude that the coaching staff
is responsible for the mismanagement of the team's potential by
producing a second rate squad of first caliber material. Another group
blames the poor playing facilities offered by the Newark gym, and
present the prophecy that the Union gym will transform the team in a
new squad by the sheer inspiration of anew playing field . The differences add up as different reactions are heard. This discontentment is
good in that there is an awareness that we even have a team and it
rates criticism.
But the majority of comments and views, if traced to the source,
would be second hand and influenced convictions and the voice of the
press . What good do vigilante committees do to condemn the administration of sports in the college, letters to the editors, and a con sensus of opinion of the fourth period bridge players, if the interest
stops at that point. The observers are ready to fire the coach, bench
the players , burn the gym and get new sneakers for the squad, but
don' t turn out to see if their claims are justified. How can any of these
claims be accurate? Certainly, there are causes for the squad's
performances, but when the game is set to start all the observers,
who have found the answer to the problem, are not in the gym supporting the team and the college.
These observers, wh o condemn and destroy the work of those
interested in the sport and affiliated with the game, have no reason
to issue such comments if they don' t even come to the game . Anyone
can back a winner, but the true test of spirit is the support of the
underdog.

Errington Speaks to Reflector
In order to grasp the entire basketball situation in regard to the
Black Knights' performances during the 1957 season, this department
has gone to one of the most important influences in the development
of the team, namely the coach. With the attention of the entire college
focused upon Mr. Joseph Errington and his squad, we present the
coach's viewpoint to be placed into the overall picture before the
basketball season can be critically evaluated .
Q: "Should the coach be the absolute authority of the team?
A: ''In Canada he can dictate to his players, but here in the USA , the
players' temperaments are different and h e must handle each
player individually."
Q: ''What is your main objective in coaching the Newark squad?"
A: '1 am stressing a thinking team rather than one following cut and
dry patterns of play ."

Q: ''What is the purpose of this type of playing?"
A: ''This type of playing is helping each player's individual growth by
forcing him to use his knowledge and experience on the court.
Systematic playing limits his growth since he must conform to
certain definite patterns of play, and function as a cog on a wheel.
I am concerned as much with education as I am with basketball and
this personal thinking of each player helps him to grow and will
effect his teaching and coaching."
Q: ''How does this philosophy work on the present squad?"
A: "As a new coach I represent an entirely new philosophy. Before
there wasn't too much discipline and it showed in the way the team
played. We are beginning to see signs of team work."
Q: ''Have you encountered any difficulties in the acceptance of new

coaching methods?"
A: ''Some players have responded to the new methods while others
more set in their ways are taking longer to change their old habits."
Q: "How do you rate the team?"
A: '1 am not making excuses, but our small floor is not conducive to
big floor play such as we encountered . Thus, by the time the team
reaches the second half, fatigue has set in and it is evident in the
way the team plays. We have rather outstanding players but acceptance of new coaching methods and small court conditioning have a
strong limiting effect upon the team."
Q: ''What do you consider when you replace team members during the
game?"
A: ''Where basketball is concerned, the coach knows his players better
than o thers so be must use them for the interests of the team. If a
player is 'Hot' then I will use him more than if he is off. All sorts
of angles must be considered but in someone ' s eyes the coach is
always wrong."
Q: ''What is your opinion of the sports spirit that exists in the college?"
A: ''This situation is entirely different from most colleges. The attendance is mostly women while men ' s athletics are the center of
attraction. Therefore, the natural interest isn't there. If we could
get more girls to play basketball then there would be greater
appreciation of the game. We should have more inter-collegiate
sports to attract a greater number of men to participate."
Q: "Do you feel that sportsmanship is more important than winning?"
A: ''Yes, particularly for a teachers college. We place great importance on the social value of sportsmanship. If we don't practice it,
how ean we preach it?"
Q: ''How would this apply to teams that are inferior to Newark?"

by Katherin.e Cook
The plans have been made for
the gym classes at Newark State
Teachers College for the spring
semester. Whether or not they
will be carried out depends largely on the moving of the school.
The girls' classes have been
set up to complete basketball,
and then they plan to go on to a
class of self-improvement. When
the move is made to the new
campus, there are new facilities
to be used. As soon as the
grounds are ready softball and
archer y will be used.
With the moving to the new
campus more individual train ing is intended for the freshman
and sophomore men. Golf and
wrestling
are two activities
planned .
At the present time there is a
conflict between a sophomore
male group and a female freshman group. Until our move, this
will be remedied by showing films
on one day and activities on the
alternate day.

J. V. Enters College
by Art Weinjel.d
This year Newark State has
been successful in introducing a
J.V. team . The team, whose
primary purpose is to provide
experience for its members, won
its first game and lost the next
three. Joe Simons, a member of
the Jr. class at -N.S.T.C., has
been coaching the squad.
The team opened its season
with a 73-61 victory over Glassboro. Considering it was the first
time these players were playing
together, it was a fine showing.
They came back from a 40-29
halftime deficit to win by 12
points, with Frank F arrell ana
Joe Kaufman carrying the burden, with 25 and 19 points respectively. Don ''Rabbitt" Ceres
also helped with 13 points .
After this victory, the squad
lost to Paterson. Trenton, and
Union Jr. Colleges. After taking a terrific beating from Paterson 69-34 , with Jack Schott leading the scorers with 8, the New ark Staters lost to Trenton 8051 with Don Palumbo and Frank
Farrell leading the club. The
club looked much better against
Union Jr. College . Leading by
only 31-29 at the half, Union Jr.
pulled away and led by as much
as 15 in the second half. They
won by 10 points 59-49. Joe Kaufman and Art Weinfeld led the club
with I 7 and 12 points, respectively.
Don Palumbo's valuable
assists were also a terrific asset
in this game.
A: ''We shouldn't tramp on an
inferior team but use the opportunity
to
practice special
skills that the team is weak in."
Q: '1n conclusion, what is your
outlook for the remainder of the
season?"
A: ''We will take one game at a
time and if we keep improving
we can take a good number of
them. Since we play mostly home
games we will not have to worry
about the fatigue of traveling many
miles to play."
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Season Takes Toll

On Black Knights
During the past three weeks while most of the students at N .S. T .C
were studying for exams, the Newark Teachers basketball team split
four decisions, leaving an overall season record of 6 wins and 8
defeats.
On January 13th, the Black Knights played host to the National
Aggies from Pennsylvania, and suffered their sixth defeat of the season by the score of 65-59 .
A long set by Joe Kaufman tied the score at 58 - 58 with three
m inuies to play. But Richie Prins from the Aggies hit on two
quick lay-ups and a foul shot to ice the game for the visitors.
Prins and John Djornston were high for th e Pennsylvania five
with 27 and 15 points respectively. Archie Chiles and Kaufman led
Newark with 15 and 12.
On January 18th, the Teachers tasted their seventh defeat
at the hands of Glassboro State Teachers College 72-64. Since the
Newark gym has not yet been completed , the game was played at
Montclair State Field House.
Joe Treving' s 41 points set a record for the Field House and also
for the Glassboro team. Besides his fine scoring effort Treving' s
board work deserved considerable praise.
The Black Knights left the floor at halftime trailing by 3 points
34-31. The second half remained close through the first 15 minutes.
Then, with Ed Markman feeding Treving, the Profs broke the game
wide open scoring 13 to Newark's 3 points.
Jack Mott and Art Salley led the Knights in scoring with 20 and
15 points respectively.
A week later, Newark State posted their fifth win of the season
82-7 4 over Newark College of Engineering at the latter's court.
Trailing at halftime 39- 33, the Teachers went on a scoring spree,
giving them a 4 point lead . Art Russamano sank 2 jump shots and a
foul during this rally. But, at the 12 minute mark, Wayne Webb's
driving layup tied the score at 57-57. The two teams battled at
even terms for the next.few minutes trading basket for basket. Then
with seven minutes r emaining, the Knights again forged ahead scoring
11 to the Engineers ' 3 points. Manny Albarez and Gene Campbell
accounted for all eleven points.
Webb for NCE was top scorer in the contest with 26 points while
Jack Mott and Russamano has 24 and 14 respectively .
Paced by Archie Chiles and Jack Mott, the Black Knights defeated Shelton College 86-66 on January 28th, at the Newark gym
for their sixth victory of the season.
The teachers gained an outstanding lead in the opening minutes
and were never in trouble thereafter . Mott headed the first half rally
scoring 16 of his 26 points, while Chiles kept the team rolling in the
second half with 18 of his 27 point total. Bob Quaterson led Shelton
with 27 points, 13 from the free throw line.
The Newark five traveled to Asbur y Par k on January 30th, and
absorbed their eighth defeat of the season at the hands or Mon.mouth
College 75-68.
The first half performance by the Black Knights was one • of
the best displayed by the team this y ear. Except for the opening
minutes, the Teachers h eld the lead throughout and left the floor
with a 34-30 advantage. The outside shooting of Art Russamano
and fine rebounding of Manny Albarez contributed largely to Newark's
lead.
With a string of 8 points, Monmouth College regained the lead
early in the second half, as John Metzger hit for 3 baskets. With the
Knights down by only 3 points at the 14 minute mark, the Shore five
rallied again for 5 straight points to ice the game. At this point the
Teachers went into a full court press, but could not overcome this
deficit .
Metzger ended the night as top scorer for both teams wi th 1 7
points, while Russamano and Jack Mott led Newark with 16 apiece.

STRICTLY FOR THE LADIES
'-========== by Silas Warble ==== =====.!.I
How have you been enjoyingtheN.S.T.C.games?Sure, I know the
team could do better but have you been getting a kick out of the way
both teams have been playing.
I noticed a look of confusion on some of your faces as the Knights
employed their fast break. I must admit it does get complicated
seeing them run up the court, pass the ball around and shoot before
your neck can turn around to follow t he action. Believe me it is
worse on the floor, when you are the action. I remember the time,
when- - what? You were at that game and I told you thirteen times
already. O.K. Uncle!
But what is this bit supposed to do beside train the guys for
the Kentucky Derby? Actually, it is a counter measure to a zone
defence . If the opposing team is using a zone defence, in which each
player is assigned a specific area of floor space to guard, the Knights
can throw a monkey wrench into the works by trying the fast break.
In the fast break, speed is the most important asset! If t he Teachers
can get the ball up to their basket before the defence of the other
team is in the right position then they stand a better chance of sinking the basket .

Apologies to Manny
Due to a technical error in the printing p r ocess the major portion of the Manny Albarez interview was excluded from the sports
page .
This department wishes to offer apologies to Manny and assures
the readers that this error was not due to lack of m aterial, as Manny' s
record indicates the opposite. In a l ater issue the complete interview
will be reprinted.

